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Sweden’s third-largest city Malmö in the south of Sweden is a symbol of
cross-border diversity and a creative and inquisitive mini-metropolis. Starting as
an industrial city, Malmö is now a knowledge hub, known for its environmental
work.

Here you find the Scandinavia´s oldest renaissance castle close to the hip new
sustainable district of Västra Hamnen. The Eurovision Song Contest 2013, the
World Junior Hockey Championship 2014 and the IIHF World Championships
2015 show that Malmö is the place to be in terms of international events.

Events

February
Juste Debout, Moriska Paviljongen.
The biggest street dance competition in the
world, Juste Debout, is coming to Malmö and
Mo...March
Sabina Ddumba, Malmö Live. 
One of Sweden’s brightest musical stars is
playing Malmö Live. Sabina Ddumba
dropped her debut al...April
Slick Rick, KB.
The rapper Slick Rick touches down at KB in
Malmö on 11 April. Special guests this
evening are Lord Finesse (...May
Bosch Dreams, HIPP.
The contemporary circus company Les 7
Doigts & Theatre Republique visits Malmö
City Theatre’s Hipp stage ...June
Malmö Garden Show 2018,
Slottsträdgården, 1-3 June. 
Regular festival of gardens with concept
gardens, inspirational balconie...

Top 5

Malmöhus Castle and Malmö ...
The castle, which is the oldest
surviving Renaissance castle in
the Nordic r...
Malmö Live
Malmö Live is an entire
neighbourhood filled with
possibilities! There is a ...
Västra Hamnen with Turning...
Architect Santiago Calatrava’s
Turning Torso’s reaches a
spectacular 190 me...
Lilla Torg
People like to meet over lunch, a
coffee or a drink.at charming
Lilla Torg...
St. Peter’s Church
Concert, worship or lunch?
Malmö’s oldest building, the
immense and beautifu...

http://www.malmotown.com
http://fusion.adtoma.com/event/arydp/travelguides.europe.sweden.malmo/122783117636/click?url=http%3a%2f%2fhansamalmo.se%2f


THE CITY

Malmö was founded during the rst half of the 

1300th century and has been under Danish

crown. Malmö became Swedish in 1658 but it

took almost 200 years before the integration

bore fruit.

As an industrial city, Malmö ourished right up 

until the shipbuilding industry declined in the

early 1970's – with emigration and failing

self-condence as a consequence. But in recent

years, Malmö has lifted itself again – and with a

vengeance. In June 2000, the Öresund Bridge

reconnected the city with Denmark. The

following year, the Housing Exhibition nally

opened the city up to the waterfront and

Europe’s tallest – and perhaps most spectacular

– apartment block was built. Turning Torso rises

up in the old shipyard district and attracts large

numbers of fascinated spectators. In the

surrounding district, the University and

knowledge-intensive companies are competing

for the palatial new oices.

The city has been rejuvenated and revitalized, 

while immigration is continually breaking new

records. There are foundations for the newly-won

optimism of Malmö’s residents. Copenhagen is

needed less and less. But, just in case you want

to go there, "the village" is still there – closer

than ever - with three train departures per hour.

Parks form a natural element in the city of 

Malmö. For pick-nicks and slow walks the

Kungsparken and Slottsparken are the given

places. Pildammsparken oers large open areas

and two large lakes that attracts a rich bird life.

Head to Möllevångstorget with its open market. 

In this lively square trade you will nd almost

any- and everything whilst soaking up the special

air of “Möllan”. Those who are hungry will be

pleased to hear that this area is the eatery

densest meeting place throughout Malmö.

Those who are looking for a party can nd 

several clubs with a wide variety of music in the

Möllevången area. KB, Babel, Debaser, the

Moorish Pavilion and Cuba Café are a few well

known examples.

The rich variety of restaurants attracts with 

scents from all the world’s cuisines. Malmö has a

rich cultural life with performances, galleries

and museums. In recent years Malmö has built

two large Stadiums, Malmö Arena and

Swedbankstadion, both of which are relying on

large public events, and sport of course!  It’s

easy to get to the arenas by bus and train.

Malmö oers proximity to Copenhagen and 

Oresund Bridge boasts between the two cities. It

is one of the largest architectural structures in

Europe and it takes less than 15 minutes to cross

the 8 km long bridge. Communication is good,

with departures every 20 minutes, during the

day, all days. Take a day trip and go visit Tivoli

and do some shopping in the Danish

"byen"(village). Proximity to Copenhagen are

even more notable, since the City tunnel was

opened in December 2010.
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TOP 10

Malmöhus Castle and Malmö Museums

The castle, which is the

oldest surviving

Renaissance castle in the

Nordic region, houses

Malmö Museums with an

aquarium and exhibitions

that deal with history, technology, shipping and 

nature. Also here are Malmö Art Museum, the

Governor’s House and the Castle Mill.

Address: Malmöhusvägen 6

Malmö Live

Malmö Live is an entire

neighbourhood lled with

possibilities! There is a

concert hall with

world-class acoustics, a

congress centre and a

hotel with a skybar on the 25th oor, as well as a

host of eateries with food prepared by

well-known chefs. The concert hall is the home of

the Malmö Symphony Orchestra and also the

venue for a wide range of other contemporary

musical experiences in all genres and formats.

Address: Dag Hammarskiölds plats

Västra Hamnen with Turning Torso
Architect Santiago

Calatrava’s Turning

Torso’s reaches a

spectacular 190 metre

height and twists 90

degrees from the base to

the top. The torso

is part of the the sustainable Västra Hamnen, 

which certainly is also worth a stroll with its

winding alleys, interesting architecture and

super nice beaches and bathing places. This is

also where you’ll nd the

Stapelbäddsparken, a skateboarding park 

covering an area of 2,000 square

metres - making it one of the largest and  best 

such facilities in all of Europe.

Address: Lilla Varvsgatan 14

Internet: www.turningtorso.se

Lilla Torg

People like to meet over

lunch, a coee or a

drink.at charming Lilla

Torg constructed in 1592

In the summertime the

square is transformed

into one great al fresco dining venue. For many, 

Lilla Torg is a natural start to the evening, due to

the fact that many of Malmo’s most popular

nightclubs are nearby.

Address: Lilla Torg

St. Peter’s Church

Concert, worship or

lunch? Malmö’s oldest

building, the immense

and beautiful St Peter’s

Church (S:t Petri Kyrka)

with foundations from the
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early 1300s is more than just a church. The 

church is built

as a basilica with three naves and a transept in 

Baltic brick gothic.

Moderna Museet Malmö

A little piece of

Stockholm in Malmö.

Here you can admire

modern and

contemporary works of

art exhibited in Malmö’s

old electricity plant.

Kallbadhuset och Ribersborgs Beach

Ribersborgs open-air

baths from 1898, "Kallis",

are a popular destination

for both swimmers and

café guests. Here you can

enjoy saltwater swimming

and sauna year-round.

At Ribersborg’s open-air baths from 1898 , you 

can enjoy a wood-red sauna and nude bathing

in the sea all year round, and due to its separate

women’s and men’s sections, no swimsuits are

required.

And the location by Ribersborg beach is ideal, 

with its 3 kilometre

long sandy beach which is packed with people 

enjoying swimming in the

sea when the weather is hot.

Address: Limhamnsvägen, Brygga 1

Phone: +46 40 260 366

Internet: www.ribersborgskallbadhus.se

Möllevångstorget and Folkets Park
174 nations are

represented in Malmö,

and this is evident in

Möllevångstorget and the

neighbourhoods

surrounding it.

Restaurants, a farmers’ markets

in the square and a variety of smallm 

international food shops can be found

here. Folkets park, just next door, is where 

Malmö residents go to socialise.

The park houses the City’s best club scene, a 

cultural centre, a dance venue

and al fresco dining for the adults, and a 

playground, a terrarium and an

adventurous miniature golf course for children.

Address: Norra Parkgatan 2 A

Internet: www.malmofolketspark.se

Katrinetorps Landeri – manor house estate

In an idyllic location on

the outskirts of Malmö

you’ll nd Katrinetorp – a

beautiful manor house

dating back to the 19th

century with

fragrant

roses, a vegetable garden, English park, vineyard

and plant shop. You will

also nd here exhibitions that are real gems, 

along with a cosy restaurant

with a large outdoor dining area.

Address: Katrinetorps allé 1
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Emporia
Shop until you drop at

one of Scandinavia’s

largest shopping malls

with more than 200 shops

and a green roof garden

with an incredible view.

You can nd the latest fashions, interior design 

and sports shops

here, in fact everything from Italian designer 

clothing to second hand

clothing and tools.

Address: Hyllie Boulevard 19

DO & SEE

Art and culture life in Malmö has gained a 

well-deserved reputation as of very varied and

high class. Here you will nd a rich variety of

cultural experiences for the whole family. Malmö

invests in a broad cultural range, with both

large institutions and many smaller operators

and activities. Malmö also oers the best of

Scandinavian and international design in the

shape of furniture and furnishings, jewellery and

textiles.

Malmö works for sustainable tourism so it is easy

to choose a sustainable stay here. Many hotels

are environmentally certied and restaurants

and cafés have a wide selection of organic and

local produce on their menus. Malmö is a cycling

city with over four Swedish “mil” bike lanes and

city buses that run on natural gas.

The city has lots of green areas in the city centre

and around town. For example, Kungsparken,

Slottsparken and the large Pildammsparken.

Malmö Folkets Park is Sweden’s oldest

"folkpark" and has beautiful lawns to sit in, tivoli,

cafés, restaurant, terrarium, adventure golf,

horse riding and live entertainment in summer.

Don’t forget: Malmö’s glorious two-kilometre 

long beach Ribersborg Beach & Kallbadhuset, or

"Ribban" within walking distance from the town

centre.

Cheap!

Join the club and save up to

50%

TRAVEL CLUB MEMBERS ENJOY 

 SECRET DEALS 

AND FIRST-CLASS TRAVEL EXPERIENCE.

ARRIVALGUIDES TRAVEL CLUB
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3 0 - 5 0 %  O N  H O T E L  D E A L S

S A V E  B I G

Get instant savings on over 500.000 hotels. 

Form/Design Center

Form/Design Center is an

exhibition venue and

sales outlet in

Hedmanska Gården by

Lilla torg, run by Svensk

Form’s regional

association for Skåne. The very best of 

Scandinavian design and local handicrafts

produced on a small scale.

Address: Lilla Torg 9

Malmö Opera

Malmö Opera presents

the whole range of music

theatre with main

emphasis on opera and

musical. Malmö Opera

perform the great opera

classics and musicals and contemporary musical 

drama as well as we endeavour to pursue freshly

written Swedish operas and musicals

Address: Östra Rönneholmsvägen 20

Western Harbour

The Western Harbour is

one of the most

sustainable districts in

Malmö, with amazing

architecture and a view

over the Öresund and the

Öresund Bridge. Here you also nd the 

spectacular 190 metre high Turning Torso and

Stapelbäddsparken, which attracts

skateboarders from all over the world. The

district oers beautiful walks, wonderful bathing

facilities, unhurried meals in restaurants, coee

and picnics on the grass, or fun and games with

high-energy activities. You aklso nd the  Dockan

Marina here, with plenty of berths and facilities

for guest boats, just ten minutes’ walk from

Malmö Central Station.

Malmö Saluhall

The former warehouse on

Gibraltargatan has been

transformed into a

culinary destination for

bon viveurs, hungry lunch

diners and passionate

cooks. Lunch, dinner or coee. Eat in, or buy 

local ingredients to take home. You’ll also nd

beautiful ower arrangements, crafts and

Scandinavian design.

Address: Gibraltargatan 6

Internet: https://www.malmosaluhall.se/en/
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Turning Torso
Sweden’s tallest building

at 190 metres, designed

by architect Santiago

Calatrava. Turning Torso

consists of nine cubes

with a total of 54

apartments, where winding from base to peak is 

90 degrees. Today the Turning Torso is a

residential house with 147 apartments of various

sizes, from one-bedroom studios of 45 square

metres to threes bedroom ats of 190 square

meters.

During the summer you have the opportunity to 

visit the top oor of Turning Torso. Read more

about it:

Address: Lilla Varvsgatan 14

Internet: www.turningtorso.se

Malmö Bike Tours
Malmö is one of the world’s most cycling-friendly

cities. With its compact city centre and level

terrain, Malmö is an excellent city to get around

by bicycle. And there are plenty of cycle paths

crisscrossing the city centre, taking you to all the

sights. Malmö Bike Tours oers a variety of city

tours, as well as guided tours of the Skåne

countryside.

Download free audio guide: 

http://malmo-audio-guide.se/

Internet: http://www.malmobiketours.se/

Email: info@malmobiketours.se

More Info: http://malmo-audio-guide.se/

Rundan Sightseeing
There are many ways to

discover Malmo – either

through a traditional tour

or on your own.

Sightseeing possibilities

vary according to season,

let us tell you about the spring/summer 

opportunities.

See Malmö from the water by "Rundan", 

Strömma Sightsseing-boats and come along for a

sightseeing on the channels of Malmö. The tour

goes under bridges, through parks and with a

personal guide you get a lively story about the

history, buildings and various anecdotes of

Malmö.

The City Library

A fantastic building

oering tranquillity, great

views and an excellent

selection of books. Even if

you don’t want to borrow

a book, Malmö City

Library is still well worth a visit.

Address: Kung Oscars väg 11

Malmö Walking Tours
Join a guided walking tour of Malmö, and 

discover historic locations and popular sights.

Tours start from Stortorget and are held in

English.

Internet: http://www.malmowalkingtours.com/
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Katrinetorp
In the outskirts of Malmö

lies a rural oasis that

gives you a feeling of

peace and harmony.

Katrinetorp is a so called

"landeri" from the early

19th century that from the start was used as a 

summer home and for bigger receptions. The city

of Malmö runs the operation today and they are

constantly working on recreating the former

glory of this estate. Markets, music

entertainment, events and exhibitions are held

here annually and they are always attended by

many people. Katrinetorp manor recently opened

its new exhibition hall "The Stables", which also

has a high-end gift store.  Katrinetorp  lies 10

minutes from the city centre of Malmö which

makes the big city no more than a stone throw

away from this idyllic scenery.

Address: Katrinetorps allé 1

Internet: www.malmo.se/katrinetorp

Malmö by foot

Classical sightseeing by

foot through Malmö’s

history from medieval to

modern times. The

organizer oers a tour in

Swedish, this tour takes

about 2 hours. There is also a city walk available 

in Swedish and English and that one takes about

1 hour and 15 minutes.

Phone: +46 708 435 020

Internet: www.malmobyfoot.com

More Info: The tours start outside S:t Petri Church.

Sustainable Malmö
Find out on

malmtown.com how you

can make your visit to

Malmö sustainable. Rent

a bike and explore some

of Malmö’s over 470

kilometres of bicycle path, stay at a sustainable 

hotel and buy fair trade products.

Internet: www.malmotown.com

Malmö Konsthall

Here you will nd a mix

of current experiments

and classic art. Malmö

Konsthall opened in 1975

and has one of Europe’s

largest exhibition halls

for contemporary art. Visit on a Sunday and you 

can also enjoy Restaurang Smak’s fantastic

Brunch.

Address: S:t Johannesgatan 7

Mitt Möllan

Mitt Möllan combines

colourful food with

alternative shops, art,

creative oices, local

design, vintage goods and

pop up-markets.

Address: Claesgatan 8

Internet: http://www.mittmollan.se/english/
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Rum för serier
A gallery for comics. Rum

för serier also has a shop

selling books, gurines,

posters and more.

Address: Friisgatan 12

Architecture

Malmö has an interesting

mix when it comes to

architecture. It has been

much aected by

Denmark and the rest of

Europe. In Kungsparken

you nd the award-winning City Library. The 

building consists of an older and a newer part

which is interconnected with each other. The

new part, "The calendar", was designed by

Danish architect Henning Larsen.

On Stortorget – a stone’s throw from Malmö 

Central station is the Town Hall. The building

was built in 1546, but has undergone major

changes over the centuries. Helgo Zettervall

(1860) transformed the façade of a Dutch

Renaissance style.

In a dierent part of the big square lies Koc kska

House which is one of Malmö’s best-preserved

sixteenth century in red brick with a richly

decorated stepped gable. Today it accommodates

one of Malmö’s most well-known restaurants,

Årstiderna (The Seasons), in the basement

vaults.  Behind the town hall you will see the tip

of the St. Petrikyrkan,  Malmö's oldest building

from the early 14th century, built in Baltic brick

gothic. Parts of the medieval paintings in the

Church’s vaults were developed and restored at

the beginning of 1900.

Malmö Arena
Malmö Arena oers

rst-class events in the

areas of sport, music,

food & drink, large-scale

meetings and family

entertainment. Malmö

Arena is the home of the Redhawks, the venue of

the 2013 Eurovision Song Contest, a host of

musicals and concerts featuring well-known

international and Swedish artists, and

well-attended sporting events.

Address: Hyllie Stationstorg 2

Kallis

Ribersborgs open-air

baths from 1898, are a

popular destination for

both swimmers and café

guests. Here you can

enjoy saltwater swimming

and sauna year-round.

Address: Limhamnsvägen, Brygga 1

Phone: +46 40 260 366

Internet: www.ribersborgskallbadhus.se

Matkaravan

At Matkaravan, you’ll nd

food from all over the

world, as well as a

popular fruit and

vegetable market. If you

want to familiarize

yourself further, you can get a guided tour on a 

Matkaravan with a guaranteed number of new

taste sensations.

For reservations: Call the cultural oice.

Address: Möllevångstorget

Destination: Malmö
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Phone: +46 40 10 30 20

Internet: www.matkaravan.nu and www.kulturcentralen.nu

Themed playgrounds

In Malmö, there are 20

themed playgrounds.

Children can be really

entertained by the

creative climbing and

play equipment, while

learning through play.

Internet: www.malmo.se/temalekplatser

Casino Cosmopol Malmö

Casino Cosmopol in

Kungsparken is a leisure

venue of international

standing. It oers ne

cuisine and

entertainment in the form

of appearances by artists and events. And of 

course there are all the games you would expect

from an international casino.

Address: Slottsgatan 33

Malmö Folkets Park

Malmö’s amusement park

oers a variety

experiences for the whole

family. The amusement

park boasts a tivoli,

reptile centre, mini-farm,

children’s theatre and much more entertainment.

Address: Norra Parkgatan 2 A

Phone: +46 40 34 10 00

Internet: www.malmofolketspark.se

Biking
Experience Malmo on a

bicycle. There are over

500 km cycle paths in the

city. Rent a bike at

Malmö By Bike, the new

hire system in Malmö

with 50 stations around the city and 500 bikes 

available for hire. Rent a ike for 24 hours or 72

hours  www.malmobybike.se

Dowload the Malmö By Bike app with 

information on how to nd the bike stations and

a map or get a bike map at the Malmö Tourist

Oice. You will also nd tips for nice cycling

tours in and around Malmö.

Internet: www.malmo.se

Boulebar Malmö

Originally French, the

game of boule is a fun

and very social way to

spend time with friends.

At Malmö’s boulebar you

can enjoy a game on one

of the 14 indoor or 8 outdoor boule alleys, 

accompanied by great food, wine, and why not a

glass of pastis? The light and beautifully spacious

building has room for up to 100 guests.

Address: Drottningtorget 8

Marinas of Malmö

Malmö has three marinas

that welcome guest

boats: Dockan Marina

www.dockanmarina.se

Limhamns Småbåtshamn

www.smabatshamnen.nu

Lagunen www.lagunen.nu 

All of the marinas are close to the centre of 

Malmö. Dockan Marina is ten minutes’ walk from
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the Central Station, at Limhamns Småbåtshamn

there are bikes available to borrow for free, and

the bus stop for city buses is ten minutes’ walk

from Lagunen.

Address: Dockplatsen 1

Bookaboat

Discover Malmö’s canals

for yourself with

Bookaboat’s electric

boats powered by

electricity generated from

wind power. Book directly

at www.bookaboat.se and simply collect your 

boat, which will be moored just outside Malmö

Live, and head o with family or friends.

Address: Norra Vallgatan 93

Augustenborg eco-city and roof gardens

Visit Augustenborg

Eco-City and Botanical

Roof Garden with 9,500

m2 of various green and

living roofs.

www.greenroof.se

Address: Ystadvägen 56

Gondola on the canals

A genuine Venetian

gondola – the only one in

Northers Europe – can be

found gliding along in the

canal system of Malmö.

Step on board the 11

meter long vessel from the wooden pier at 

Slottsträdgårdens kafé, and go on an elegant

boatride around the parks and city.

Situated in the canal just outside 

"Slottsträdgårdens café" in Slottsträdgården.

Address: Slottsträdgården

Wake Park

Try wakeboarding – like

snowboarding on water –

on the cable in the

Western Harbour, against

the backdrop of the

Turning Torso.

http://www.malmowakepark.se/

Address: Ribersborgsstigen

Teamtastic
Teamwork is what counts when competing in 

Teamtastic’s nine missions. Challenge your

friends and maximise your team score in

dierent rooms with dierent challenges. This

could be a music quiz, a game of beer pong or an

association game. www.teamtastic.se

Address: Hamngatan 5

EVENTS

Concerts, fairs, musicals and festivals – in 

Malmö, there are exciting events for all tastes,

whether you’re after the biggest stars or the

small golden grains. For more information on

events in Malmö search in the event calendar at:

www.malmotown.com

February
Juste Debout, Moriska Paviljongen.
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The biggest street dance competition in the 

world, Juste Debout, is coming to Malmö and

Moriska Paviljongen. There will be a qualifying

round in Malmö on 9-10 February in disciplines

such as house, hip-hop, locking, popping, kids

battle and experimental. The winners go on to

the nal in Paris.

9-10 February.

Melodifestivalen qualifying round 3, Malmö 

Arena.

Expect a festival of music and extravagance 

when qualifying round three in this year’s

Melodifestival arrives at Malmö Arena. Public

rehearsals on Friday 16 February and the

afternoon of 17 February. The qualifying round

takes place on the evening of 17 February.

17 February.

Planet Earth II - Live in Concert with the Malmö 

Symphony Orchestra, Malmö Arena.

Experiences the most beautiful images from the 

BBC’s new hit series “Planet Earth II” in

fascinating 4K-Ultra-HD on a gigantic screen

accompanied by an 80-strong symphony

orchestra.

In the live performance you will be guided 

through extreme live environments that were

previously unknown to us.

28 February.

March
Sabina Ddumba, Malmö Live. 

One of Sweden’s brightest musical stars is 

playing Malmö Live. Sabina Ddumba dropped

her debut album in October 2016. Homeward

Bound includes the platinum-selling singles

Eortless and Not Too Young. In the same year,

she was awarded a Grammis and was named

Newcomer of the Year at the P3 Guld awards. In

later years, she has collaborated with several

international songwriters.

2 March.

Joan Baez, Malmö Live.

Joan Baez, legendary artist and activist, will 

release a new album in February and in

connection to this go on her last big tour “Fare

thee well…Tour 2018”. Throughout her amazing

career, she has received several awards and

distinctions, including the Recording Academy’s

Lifetime Achievement Award and the Amnesty

International Ambassador of Conscience Award.

3 March.

Parabere Forum.

Malmö hosts the international Parabere Forum 

event, a meeting place for some of the most

prominent women in the world in the eld of

gastronomy. The theme is Edible Cities.

4-5 March. 

Malmö Beer and Whisky Festival, Malmömässan.

Visit this experience-based trade fair for beer 

and spirits, and meet both small-scale home

brewers and world-leading suppliers of

beverages with years of experience. You can also

sit down and eat something tasty, or attend a

whisky, rum or beer classes.

9-10 March.

Moneybrother, Malmö Live.

After performing under his own name for a few 

years, Anders Wendin has chosen to revive

Moneybrother – a project that has delighted

Swedish music fans while making Wendin an

incredibly popular artist in Sweden. In March, he

and his band are visiting Malmö.

11 March.

April
Slick Rick, KB.

Destination: Malmö
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The rapper Slick Rick touches down at KB in 

Malmö on 11 April. Special guests this evening

are Lord Finesse (D.I.T.C) together with DJ

Boogie Blind (X-cutioners). American emcee

Intelligenz will be there as opener and Slick Rick

will also be joined on stage by DJ Kaos and The

Slickettes.

11 April.

Bryan Adams, Malmö Arena.

Global star Bryan Adams is back with “The 

Ultimate Tour”, a concert featuring material

from his upcoming album “Ultimate”. There will

be a mixture of both new material and all the hits

from his career, such as “(Everything I Do) I Do

It For You”, “Can’t Stop This Thing We’ve

Started”, “Summer of ‘69”, “Heaven” and many

more.

27 April.

Brynolf & Ljung – "Hokus Pokus Motherf*ckers!" 

Malmö Live.

Superb illusions, humour and special eects. Add

to that silver tape, an elk and paintball guns,

and you’ll have some idea of what to expect

when the star duo Brynolf & Ljung hit the stage.

Together, Peter Brynolf and Jonas Ljung redene

what a magic show can look like.

29 April.

May
Bosch Dreams, HIPP.

The contemporary circus company Les 7 Doigts 

& Theatre Republique visits Malmö City

Theatre’s Hipp stage with their production

“Bosch Dreams”. Come along on an amazing

journey through surrealist pictures in the artist

Hieronymus Bosch’s magical universe.

15-19 May.

June
Malmö Garden Show 2018, Slottsträdgården, 1-3

June.

Regular festival of gardens with concept 

gardens, inspirational balconies, food market

and garden market in the leafy setting of

Slottsträdgården in the heart of Malmö.

Entrance always free!

Friday 1 June 10:00-18:00

Saturday 2 June 10:00-18:00

Sunday 3 June 10:00-16:00

September
Rosemarie Trockel, Moderna Museet.

Exhibition featuring the artist Rosemarie Trockel

opens at Moderna Museet in Malmö. Rosemarie

Trockel is known as one of the most important

artists of our time and is one of the most

prominent proles on the contemporary art

scene. This wide-ranging exhibition displays a

number of new pieces created specically for the

exhibition at Moderna Museet Malmö. The core

of the exhibition comprises Moderna Museet’s

extensive collection of Trockel’s work.

Curators: Iris Müller-Westermann and Ory 

Dessau

29 September 2017-17 March 2019.

October
Top conductor Andris Nelsons and the 

Gewandhausorchester Leipzig, Malmö Live.

The highly regarded Gewandhausorchester 

Leipzig and star conductor Andris Nelsons will

be appearing in Malmö. The 2017/18 season sees

the orchestra celebrating its 275th anniversary

with a tour that includes an exclusive concert at

Malmö Live. The soloist for the evening is

trumpet player Håkan Hardenberger.

11 October.

November
Walking with Dinosaurs, Malmö Arena.

Destination: Malmö
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A show at the arena for all the family as twenty 

life-size dinosaurs come to Malmö Arena. Come

along and say hello to a Stegosaurus,

Tyrannosaurus Rex, etc.

2-4 November.

GOLF

In Skåne, you can play golf year-round. Use 

Malmö as a base for your golf vacation, and you

can spend a number of days at any of the nearly

100 golf courses within an hour radius from

Malmö. That way, in the evenings, Malmö’s

restaurants and non-stop entertainment are all

just around the corner from your hotel.

Golf Course
Hylliekrokens Golfcenter, Limhamnsv 85, +46 40

16 18 50

www.hylliekrokensgolf.se

Kvarnby Golfklubb, Klågerupsvägen 469, +46 40 

49 43 57

www.kvarnbygk.com

Rönnebäck Golfklubb, Rönnebäcksv 3, +46 40 54

25 50

www.ronneback.se

Soedals Golfklubb, Vångav 33, +46 40 54 22 20

www.soedalsgk.se

PGA of Sweden National, Bara, +46 40 63 55 

107

www.pgaswedennational.se

Falsterbo Golfklubb, Fyrvägen 34, +46 40 47 00 

78

www.falsterbogk.se

DINING

No other city in Sweden beats Malmö’s epic 

diversity of international restaurants. Priding

itself on over 600 restaurants and cafés, Malmö

takes the cake on Sweden’s densest

concentration of dining establishments. Here is a

sampling of some hot new addresses, and

already established names:

Namu

Namu The rst Korean

restaurant in Malmö.

Unique taste sensations

are created when Korea

meets Sweden - thanks to

Jennie Walldén, Swedish

Master Chef 2013.

Address: Landbygatan 5

Destination: Malmö
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Kitchen and Table
Celebrity chef Marcus

Samuelsson has opened a

restaurant on the 25th

oor of the new Malmö

Live conference centre

and concert hall. The

concept draws its inspiration from the avours of

the world, with a focus on local ingredients.

Address: Fiskehamnsgatan 5

Bord 13

Pontus Elofsson, one of

the biggest names in the

Swedish wine world, has

opened a wine bar near

Lilla Torg. Bord 13 serves

natural, organic food and

drinks.

Address: Engelbrektsgatan 13

Eatery Social Taqueria

One of two restaurants

opened by celebrity chef

Marcus Samuelsson at

the new Malmö Live

conference centre and

concert hall. This one,

located on the ground oor, serves food from 

Mexico, Latin America and Manhattan.

Address: Dag Hammarskiölds Torg 2

Vollmers

This is a restaurant that

wishes to create an inn in

middle of town on the Old

West. They serve only the

best from the Scanian soil

prepared with modern

cooking techniques and present Scanias distinct 

seasons.The restaurant  was awarded a Michelin

star in spring 2015.

Address: Tegelgårdsgatan 5

Restaurant Bloom in the Park

Bloom In The Park with

it´s Michelin star takes

the modern European

kitchen to a whole new

level, in a luxurious but

relaxed setting.

Overlooking Pildammarna, secreted away among

the verdant landscape of one of the region’s

most beautiful public parks, Bloom is as

unexpected as its location.

Address: Pildammsvägen 17

Sture
Karim Khouani and his team work their culinary 

magic in a historic setting on Adelgatan in

central Malmö. This is an exciting fusion of

French and Scandinavian cuisine, accompanied

by exquisite wines.

Address: Adelgatan 13

Internet: http://restaurantsture.com/

Mitt Möllan

The food court is the

heart of the mall Mitt

Möllan. Here you can get

everything from vegan ice

cream and Scandinavian

sandwiches to kombucha

tea and Korean poke bowls.

Address: Claesgatan 8

Internet: http://www.mittmollan.se/mat/
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Savoy Grill
The menu oers sh,

meat and vegetarian

options grilled over open

ames, with inspiration

drawn from both

Stockholm and New York.

Address: Norra Vallgatan 62

Johan P

According to many, Johan

P is denitively Malmö’s

best sh restaurant.

Address: Hjulhamnsgatan 5

Belle Époque

A restaurant that is one

of Möllevångens nicest

and trendiest venues,

decorated in a slightly

worn and charming bistro

style. The menu is short

but sweet one meat, one sh and one vegetarian 

dish, these dishes are replaced every week.

Address: Södra Skolagatan 43

Bastard

From snout to tail -

Bastard is one of the most

discussed restaurants in

Malmö at this very

moment. Here they

safeguard every single

part of the animal and you are served modern 

home cooking in a delightful environment.The

restaurant was awarded a Bib Gourmand by the

Guide Michelin in spring 2015.

Address: Mäster Johansgatan 11

Grand Öl & Mat

Located on the 2nd oor

in the courtyard of an old

industrial neighbourhood

on the Möllevången in

Malmö where there once

was an old sewing

factory. Now the “Grand Beer & Food” serve 

food reminiscent of the 1950’s and beer halls

have moved in.

Address: Montbijougatan 17

Scania

Mexico + Korea = true!

The concept comes all the

way from L.A. and is

inspired by the American

West Coast’s street food

culture. Mexican dishes

lled with classic Korean BBQ oers many 

exciting new avour combinations.

Address: Berggatan/Friisgatan

La Roche

Spanish food in a very

Spanish way. Visit La

Roche, and experience a

Spanish delight of both

good food and wine.

Address: Larochegatan 5

Destination: Malmö
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Saiko
A Japanese restaurant

that is young and

innovative. It’s not just

the sushi that impresses

but also japasen, the

Japanese side dishes,

which are great with tempered eggs and ribs 

with sesame seeds.

Address: St. Knuts väg 7

Hai

Hai is a popular sushi

restaurant located at

Davidshallstorg, a stone’s

throw from the

pedestrian zone.

Address: Davidshallstorg 5

Välfärden

A hidden gem in Malmö’s

innovative

neighbourhoods that stay

open for lunch only on

weekdays. Välfärden -

Welfare - choose locally

grown and organic ingredients with beef from 

Friskatorpets natural grazing Angus, pork from

pigs at Olinge Wanås monasteries and chicken

from Fridhill Farm at Ringsjön.

Address: Anckargripsgatan 3

Mando
At Mando, guests eat

specialty meat served on

a plank. Mando’s menu is

so classic, it’s basically

unchanged since the ’70s.

Since 1966, guests have

been enjoying the great grilled steaks. Located 

in the heart of Malmö.

Address: Skomakaregatan 4

Epicuré

Epicuré is an award

winning Italian restaurant

in a small format. The

food is praiseworthy and

the atmosphere lovely.

The restaurant lies in the

charming block "Old West". At the summer the 

guests enjoy the cosy patio.

Address: Generalsgatan 4

Årstiderna by the Sea

Årstiderna by the sea - a

seafood restaurant which,

despite its elements of

Swedish design, gives the

feeling of a southern

European marine.

Address: Dockgatan 1

Brasserie KP

The elegant building by

Malmö’s central station

that was formerly home

to the Swedish Royal

postal service has been

tastefully renovated and

is now home to a brasserie named Kungliga 

Destination: Malmö
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Posten – or KP for short. The mood is urban and

unpretentious and French inspiration runs

through the kitchen. Cheese and seafood can be

selected from well-stocked counters.

Address: Posthusplatsen 4

The More Bistro

The More Bistro, run by

experienced chef Daniel

Wallin, oers both

traditional and modern

Swedish fare, using only

the nest seasonal

produce. The location of the bistro in the 19th 

Century Mazetti chocolate factory, today both a

cultural centre and a functioning chocolate

manufacturer, is a clear inuence on the food

and desserts. Open for lunch on weekdays, and

for dinner ve evenings a week. Brunch is served

on Sundays, and afternoon tea on Saturdays.

Address: Norra Skolgatan 24

B.A.R

This ambitious organic

restaurant and wine bar

brings a tremendous

knowledge of

Scandinavian produce

into each dish.

Address: Erik Dahlbergsgatan 3

Bistro Royal

In the old royal waiting

room at Malmö Central

Station, Bistro Royal

oers Italian, Spanish

and Swedish home

cooking. A popular

restaurant with a champagne bar.

Address: Centralplan, Centralstationen

Vigårda

"Fast food made from

good produce, simple,

real, no additives or

unnatural ingredients,

naturally prepared from

scratch by Vigårda's own

chefs."

Address: Centralplan, Centralstation

Sajvva
The restaurant Sajvva serves vegetarian and 

vegan food according to season. The evening

menu consists of Nordic and Indian-inspired

dishes. There are also organic wines and a nice

selection of beers on oer.

Address: Östra Förstadsgatan 29

Internet: http://www.sajvva.se/en-GB

Lyran Mat & Bar

Multi-cultural kitchen

with Nordic ingredients.

Address: Simrishamnsgatan 36A

Snapphane

The Vollmer Brothers

new restaurant focusing

on uniquely Scania raw

ingredients, such

Odarslöv braised pork.

Address: Vallgatan 4

Destination: Malmö
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Escama Gastrobar

Malmö's very rst gastro

bar with Basque meat,

oering authentic tapas

based on fresh sh and

seafood. Head chef Aitor

Perez comes straight

from San Sebastian.

Address: Fersens väg 4

Lima 78

Malmö’s rst Peruvian

restaurant which oers a

Peruvian culinary journey

like no other, with fresh

ingredients, thousands of

traditional gastronomic

delights and a food culture which blends 

together Asian and Latin American traditions.

Let the tastes of the New World take over your

taste buds!

Address: Norra Vallgatan 78

Zócalo

Food which is combines

Mexican cuisine with

Californian food culture,

drawing inspiration from

the Mission District of

San Fransisco. Incredibly

fresh, healthy, nutritious and tasty fast-food.

Address: Södra Vallgatan 3

Siesta Bar & Restaurang
A cosy local restaurant that uses locally 

produced ingredients and features organic food

and drinks. Oers everything from open

sandwiches to à la carte.

Address: Hjorttackegatan 1

nam đô
At the restaurant known as nam đô, which is 

Vietnamese for “big city in the south”, the Tiêu

family serve Vietnamese street food in a relaxed

setting. You can choose from options including

the national dish phở, fragrant dishes marinated

in lemongrass and their very own Asian burger.

Vietnamese brunch is served every Saturday and

Sunday.

Address: Engelbrektsgatan 11

Grilljanne
“Asian rooftop BBQ with a view” and cuisine that

combines Asia, California and Skåne. This how

Grilljanne, Malmö’s new bar and restaurant with

a rooftop terrace, introduces itself. In addition to

an exciting new menu, you can also enjoy a

magnicent panoramic view over the Öresund

and Malmö.

Address: Tyfongatan 1

CAFES

Sit down at one of the city's many cafes and soak

up all the new impressions. The "café life" in

Malmo is varied and you will nd everything

from large established chains to small, cosy

cafés.

Destination: Malmö
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Ribersborgs Open-swimming-pools
Combine your beach walk

along Ribersborg beach –

just a stone’s throw from

the centre with a coee

at Ribersborg Kallbadhus.

The unique, turn of the

century restaurant is located 200m in the sea in 

a family atmosphere.

Address: Limhamnsvägen, Brygga 1

Barista Fair Trade Coffée

Scandinavia’s rst ethical

coee shop is in three

places in Malmö:

Pedestrian street, City

Quay (College / Central

Station), and Entrance

Värnhem. Everything served organic and fair 

trade.

Address: Södra Förstadsgatan 24

Café Kungsgatan

A beautiful little café and

lunch spot with a

Rococo-inspired décor,

which opened in 2006.

Address: Kungsgatan 2

Hollandia

Hollandia is a classic

coee shop and bakery -

Malmo’s oldest - with

very good pastries and a

great atmosphere.

Address: Södra Förstadsgatan 8

Café Sorl

Nice café with relaxed

atmosphere, good bagels

and sandwiches, great

coee and homemade

cakes in all possible

shapes.

Address: Friisgatan 5 A

Lilla Kafferosteriet

Pleasant café housed in a

cosy old building, where

you’re able to create your

own coee blends, roast

them and buy them in

bulk, too! Don´t miss the

breakfast buet - Skåne style.

Address: Baltzarsgatan 24 A

Café Agnez

This is a small organic

and vegetarian café on

Gamla Väster. It is quite

an oasis with a cosy

backyard for outdoor

seating in the middle of

the city.

Address: Agnesgatan 11

Café Slottsträdgården

An oasis of organically

and locally produced on

the menu, many of the

ingredients come directly

from Slottsträdgårdens

own elds. Malmö Castle

Garden is a fully organic garden in Malmö.

Destination: Malmö
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Address: Malmöhusvägen 8

Kaffebar

This classic coee shop at

Möllevångstorget is a

meeting place for men

with moustaches, media

professionals and

students, they chat with

each other and with the sta. Gaze at the 

vegetable trade over a pesto and pecorino

sandwich and a foamy cappuccino.

Address: Ystadgatan 9

Pâtisserie David

French pastries Made in

Malmö- at Pâtisserie

David everything is

freshly baked and

produced with high

quality raw materials,

such as vanilla bean from Madagscar and 70 % 

Callebeaut cocoa.

Address: Östergatan 7 b

Atrium
Breakfast, lunch and ‘ka’ (coee/tea break). 

Make yourself at home at the Atrium while 

enjoying some lovely organic food.

Address: Skvadronsgatan 13

Café Sockerbit
Café Sockerbit is located in a quaint courtyard in

the centre of Malmö.

Enjoy deliciously homemade buns and hearty 

sandwiches.

Address: Holmgången, Södra Förstadsgatan 23A

Internet: http://sockerbit.se/

Pronto
The place for a light lunch or a substantial ‘ka’ 

(coee/tea break). Italian and American inspired

concept of light food and snacks, coees and

cheesecakes.

Address: Lilla torg 2

Internet: http://cafepronto.se/

Café Dornonville

The pink café! A relaxed

coee & tea lounge

focusing on breakfast and

cozy coee breaks.

Address: Stora Nygatan 42

FYN

Café Fyn serves

vegetarian and vegan

food, as well as the

classic Swedish ka, in a

welcoming atmosphere.

Visit if you want to eat

lunch or just an inspiring environment to work or

study in.

Address: Falsterbogatan 1

Café Noir

This trendy coee place is

a mere stone’s throw

away from the quaint

square Lilla Torg in

Malmö. A meeting place

for creative city types,

this is also a haven for true coee connoisseurs.

Address: Engelbrektsgatan 6
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Satori
The vegetarian café

Satori chooses its

produce, its coee and its

tea with the utmost care.

Try their raw food or

their hearth-baked bread!

Address: Kalendegatan 36

Cafe Number 6

Cafe Number 6 is a tiny

coeebar, with a full-size

menu for the coee

connoisseur. Their

garden across the street

also functions as one of

Malmö’s coziest and most relaxed outdoor 

seating.

Address: Mäster Henriksgatan 6

Solde

A sophisticated and rustic

coeebar for picky

customers. Solde oers

several dierent kinds of

coee sorts, one of them

their own home-roasted

take. Here in central Malmö, right by the canal, 

is the perfect spot rest your legs and take a few

minutes break from all that shopping.

Address: Regementsgatan 2

Nois Café and deli.
Enjoy Vietnamese street food, freshly made 

juices, smoothies and coee in central Malmö.

Address: Friisgatan 3

BARS & NIGHTLIFE

Rarely do you see the Danish inuence as well as

when it comes to nightlife. Malmö residents

have fun! And often until four or ve in the

morning. If all Malmö’s nightlife still doesn't do it

for you, then you can always hop the train to

Copenhagen and continue the party. Places like

Club In has several dance oors and stay open

till ten in the morning.

Babel

Behind the doors of the

old Free Church awaits a

newly renovated dance

Mecca called Babel. The

program consists of jazz,

world music and theatre.

Address: Spångatan 38

Cuba Café

A Cuban cafe/restaurant

where a piece of Havana

has landed in the middle

of Malmö. Music and

salsa nights.

Address: Amiralsgatan 35
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Malmö Brewing co och Taproom
Welcome to Malmö

Brewing co, the only local

micro brewery in Malmö

with a Taproom. Since

the opening in November

2010, 200 dierent kinds

of beer have been made there. Pale Ale, Pilsner, 

India Pale Ale, Cacao-Porter, sour beers and

many more.

Address: Bergsgatan 33

Rosen Bar & Lounge

Rosen Bar & Lounge has

become known as one of

Malmö's best cocktail

bars not least thanks to

our bartenders who nd

inspiration from classic

cocktails and adapts them to today's tastes

Address: Mäster Johansgatan 15

Casino Cosmopol

Enjoy the Poker Bar at

the Casino Cosmopol.

Address: Slottsgatan 33

Far i Hatten

Folkets park is a green

oasis where you hang out,

go to concerts or take

part in other events. The

bar Far i hatten is an

important venue in the

park. The locals have been coming here for the 

last three centuries to have fun. Under the

canopies at the open-air bar, there are bands and

DJs playing several nights a week.

Address: Malmö Folkets Park

Internet: http://www.farihatten.se/

Mineral

At Mineral, both locals

and visitors meet to hang

out in a relaxed

environment. There is a

leafy outdoor seating,

where you can stay for a

drink or all night.

Address: Sankt Knuts väg 13

Internet: http://www.mineralmalmo.se/

Care Of

Care Of serves rst-class

cocktails with rst-class

service. The menu also

features a selection of

dining options, including

cold cuts and hot food.

Address: Fiskehamnspromenaden 11C

Internet: http://careof.bar/index.html

The Pickwick Pub

The Pickwick Pub has

everything you could ask

of an authentic British

pub. Located near Gustav

Adolf Square, in the heart

of Malmö.

Address: Malmborgsgatan 5
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Fagans
Lively and popular Irish

pub and restaurant with

Guinness as a specialty.

Live music Fridays and

Saturdays.

Address: Per Weijersgatan 4

KB

Immensely popular rock

and nightclub with

concerts every week.

Over the years, KB had

time to arrange more

than 2,000 concerts and

has booked everyone from the demo-taped local 

acts to the world-class artists.

Address: Bergsgatan 18

Centiliter & Gram

Centiliter & Gram is a

popular bar, centrally

located in the town

square, next to Lilla Torg.

The style of the bar is

international.

Address: Stortorget 17

Hipp

Hipp is a dance

restaurant that

transforms into a

nightclub on certain

nights of the week. Open

all year round with lots of

dierent themes and musical styles.

Address: Kalendegatan 12

Etage

The nightclub is located

in the town square, in the

heart of Malmö City, just

a stone’s throw from

bars, hotels and the

pedestrian mall. Touting

two dance oors, four casino tables, ve bars 

and karaoke bar - what more could you ask for?

Address: Stortorget 6

Moriska Paviljongen

Also called "Moriskan" –

an art centre in the

Folkets Park where

everybody is welcome.

During the same evening,

an Iraqi superstar can

have a concert in one hall while there is a gay 

club in another. Conversations about democracy

can take place in the garden while others are

playing hip hop in the bistro. The Moorish

pavilion is a place for everyone!

Address: Norra Parkgatan 2

Koi

The popular sushi

restaurant at Lilla Torg

(Small Square) also holds

an equally popular

nightclub. This is where

the Malmö-inhabitants go

to see and be seen.

Address: Lilla Torg 5
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Rosen Bar & Dining
Known as one of Malmö's

best bars, not least

thanks to the skilled

bartenders. They nd

inspiration in classic

cocktails and adapts them

for today's tastes. If you want to have a really 

good cocktail take no short cuts.

Address: Skomakargatan 15

BrewDog Malmö

For the beer lover.

Oering high quality beer

on tap. Always featuring

guest beers, local

favourites and of course

beer from their own

BrewDog brewery. Served with locally produced 

high-quality sausages as well as vegetarian

alternatives.

Address: Baltzarsgatan 25

Belle
Belle is the place to go for seasonal cocktails in 

an atmospheric setting. The menu features tasty

snacks with a French twist.

Address: Södra Skolgatan 43

SHOPPING

Oskar Falck

Malmö has a large selection of designer 

boutiques and young, trendy fashion. The most

commercial pedestrian mall stretches from the

Great Square (Stortorget) along Södergatan,

Skomakaregatan and Baltzarsgatan by Gustav

Adolf Square and Södertull, and further down

the Södra Förstadsgatan to Triangeln och

Möllevången. Most of the area is free of traic.

Make any trip to picturesque Gamla Väster,

trendy David Hall, or Stora Nygatan and

Friisgatan. Take a break with sea views in West

Harbour or in the crowd at Little Square. The

best part is that most things are within walking

distance!
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Hansa

In the heart of Malmö

city, just a stone's throw

from Gustav Adolf

Square, Hansa oers a

delightful experience for

shoppers who enjoy good

fashion, food and drink. What can we tempt you 

with today?

Photo: Hansa

Address: Stora Nygatan

Phone: +46 40 77 000

Internet: www.hansamalmo.se

Young Trendy Davidshall
Over the last few years, many new restaurants, 

cafés and shops have popped up in the area

around Davidshallstorg. Most of the stores turn

to a young and trend-sensitive audience, but you

can still nd everything from boutiques with

customs designs to vintage shops. Find your

favourite designer at Meloa, Popolino , Gry or

Liebling.

Address: Davidshallstorg

Unique Shops Around Fersen
Fersen is one of Malmö’s upcoming shopping 

areas. The area around Fersen road /

Helmfeldtsgatan / Kastellgatan has several

unique shops that chose a focus on design,

craftsmanship and vintage.

Address: Fersen, Malmö

Shopping eco in Malmö
Malmö has a lot of good eco shops, here are 

some suggestions:

Småland AB

Södra Förstadsgatan 25/27

A boutique with re-designed home interiors and 
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fashion side by side with modern designs made

from organic or recycled materials.

Green Stories Malmö

Jörgen Ankersgatan 12

A boutique promoting a sustainable lifestyle with

products from a wide range of businesses in

Malmö that focus on Fairtrade, organic, re-used

or upcycled products.

Uma Bazaar 

A fashionable concept with clothes for all ages in

the very best “Eko-reko”

(environmentally-friendly and fair trading)

design made from sustainable materials, organic

or recycled. Visit Uma Bazaar to shop with a

good conscience.

Local Crafts and Design In Gamla Väster
West of the Lilla Torg is picturesque Gamla 

Väster with its beautifully restored old houses,

nice small shops, galleries and cafés. Wander

around in a relaxed environment, yet still be in

the city centre. Around Lilla Torg and Hedman

courtyard, you will nd many local artisans and

Form / Design Centre with exhibits and shop

with the best of Scandinavian design.

Address: Gamla Väster, Malmö

Baltzar
Baltzar is the name of the large glass building at 

the intersection of Södergatan and

Baltzarsgatan. Here are 12 dierent, rst-class

specialty shops and cafés.

Address: Baltzarsgatan 45

Caroli shopping centre
Caroli is a newly redesigned shopping centre 

with a retro feel and top level service. Come in

and take your pick among exciting fashion labels,

pop-up stores and great food in the beautifully

designed surroundings.

Address: Östergatan 12, Malmö

Internet: www.caroli.nu

Hatthyllan

Hatthyllan has everything

from classic hats to

unique, specialist

headgear, as well as

handcrafted pieces by

selected Swedish

milliners.

Address: Davidshallstorg 1

Open on Sundays
More and more stores in Malmö city are opening 

on Sundays. Take a trip downtown, enjoy a coee

in peace and walk around basking in the

pleasant street life.

For more information about which stores are 

open on Sundays:

www.malmocity.se

Internet: www.malmocity.se
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ACCOMMODATIONS

Malmö has a large selection of accommodation in

all price ranges. There is everything from

centrally located hotels to camping sites on the

beach in Sibbarp.

www.expedia.com

www.booking.com

www.hotels.com

www.airbnb.se

TRANSPORT

Airport
Malmö can be reached by air via Malmö Airport 

and Copenhagen Airport.

Malmö Airport is about 30 km east of Malmö and

you can go by car, taxi or shuttle bus. The trip

takes about 40 minutes. Today, the following

companies operating from Malmö Airport:

Ryanair, SAS, Malmö Aviation, Norwegian, Wizz 

Air, and the biggest charter operators.

Copenhagen Airport is the region’s international 

airport and is reached most easily by the

Öresund trains that stop at the airport. The

journey between Copenhagen Airport and Malmö

takes about 25 minutes and trains depart every

20 minutes.

Internet: www.malmoairport.se www.ygbussarna.se

www.cph.dk www.skanetraken.se

Public Transport
Public transport in Malmö and Skåne are 

extensive. Information on both city buses,

regional buses and Öresundståg to Själland you

will nd at Skånetraken.

Remember that you can not pay cash on the 

green city buses in Malmö. With Skånetraken’s

app, you can use the function "Reseplaneraren"

to buy a single ticket. You can also buy

special-priced 1 and 3-day cards for Malmö at

the tourist oice, and cards for Malmö and

Skåne at Skånetraken’s Customer Service

Centre at the Central Station, Triangeln Station

and Hyllie Station.

Malmö By Bike

A new bike hire system will be introduced in 

Malmö from mid May, with 50 stations around

the city and 500 bikes available for hire. To be

able to hire a bike, you need to buy a

subscription by going to www.malmobybike.se or

making payment at any of the 12 payment

stations in the city. You can also download an

app with information on how to nd the bike

stations etc.

Internet: www.skanetraken.se
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Taxi
Several taxi companies apply xed prices in the 

Malmö area. Always ask about the price before

your trip! Malmö Tourism works with the

following companies:

Taxi Skåne

Tel: +46 40 330 330

Web: www.taxiskane.com

Taxi 97

Tel: +46 40 97 97 97

Web: www.taxi979797.nu

Taxi Kurir

Tel: +46 40 70 000 

Web: www.taxikurir.se

ESSENTIAL INFORMATION

Passport / Visa

Sweden can be visited

visa-free for up to 90 days

by citizens of Australia,

New Zealand, Japan,

South Korea, Taiwan,

Malaysia, Israel, UAE and

most countries in America. If you are unsure 

whether or not you need to apply for a visa, we

recommend contacting the embassy or consulate

in your country. International (non-Schengen)

travelers need a passport that is valid for at least

3 months after the end of their intended trip in

order to enter the Schengen zone. Citizens of

Schengen countries can travel without a

passport, but must have a valid ID with them

during their stay.

Photo: TukTuk Design

Infopoints in Malmö

There are a number of

Infopoints that provide

basic tourist information

for visitors in the form of

brochures, maps and

other information. These

Infopoints are located at: 

•   Emporia shopping center, Hyllie Boulevard 19

•   Katrinetorp landeri, Katrinetorps allé  1

•   Travelshop, Carlsgatan 4A

•   Triangelns shopping centre, Södra 

Förstadsgatan 41

•   Pressbyrån, Södergatan 11

•   Limhamns Småbåtshamn, Vågbrytarevägen

•   First Camp Malmö, Strandgatan 101

•   Fintoan på Gustav Adolfs Torg, Gustav Adolfs 

Torg

•   Dockan Marina Malmö Cityhamn, 

Dockplatsen 1

•   Malmö Konsthall, S:t Johannesgatan 7

•   Malmö Airport, Visitors Center, Malmö – 

Sturup

•   Moderna Museet Malmö, Ola Billgrens plats 

2-4

•   Malmö Chokladfabrik, Möllevångsgatan 36B

•   Andelshamnen Lagunen, Vaktgatan 9, 

Limhamn

 All Infopoint information counters are indicated 

with green and white I signs.
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Malmö Fairtrade City

Malmö was nominated as

the rst Fairtrade City in

in Sweden 2006. Many

restaurants, cafés, hotels

and shops has a choice of

Fairtrade-products.

Post

You can often buy stamps

at the Pressbyrån,

tobacco shops and

grocery stores.

Pharmacy
Pharmacy:

Apoteket Gripen 

Address: Bergsgatan 48

Tel: +46 77-145 04 50

Opening hours: 08:00 – 22:00 every day all year

Telephone
Country Code: +46

Area Code: 040

Electricity
220 Volt AC/50 Hz

Drinking water

Tap water in Sweden is

perfectly safe for

drinking.

Useful websites
www.malmotown.com

www.malmo.se

www.malmocity.se

www.skane.com

Population
320,000

Currency
Swedish SEK/crowns

Opening hours
Shops are open weekdays 10-18 and weekends, Saturday 
10-16 and Sunday 12-16.

Internet
www.malmotown.com
www.malmo.se
www.malmocity.se
www.visitskane.com

Newspapers
Sydsvenska Dagbladet
Skånska Dagbladet
Kvällsposten
Aftonbladet

Emergency numbers
112

Tourist information
Malmö Turism

Phone:+46 40 34 12 00

Phone hours :
Monday -Friday: 10.00-16.00

Facebook, Instagram and Twitter @malmotown
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Adelgatan C2 Hantverkaregatan D3 Norregatan D2

Ahlmansgatan D4 Helmfeltsgatan B3 Ola Hanssonsgatan A2

Almbacksgatan D3 Helsingborgsgatan D3 D4 Ostindiefararegatan B2 C2

Amiralsgatan D3 Henrik Smithsgatan D3 Per Weijersgatan C2

Anckargripsgatan B1 C1 Holmgatan C3 Pildammsvägen C3 C4

August Palms plats D3 Husargatan D1 Pilåkersvägen A4

Bagers plats C1 Hyregatan B2 C2 Regementsgatan A3 B3

Baltiska vägen B4 John Ericssons väg A4 Ribevägen A4

Baltzarsgatan C2 D2 Jörgen Ankersgatan C3 Roskildevägen B4

Bangatan D4 Jörgen Kocksgatan C1 D1 Roslins väg A2

Banérsgatan B3 Kalendegatan C2 Rundelsgatan C2 D2

Barkgatan D4 Kamrergatan D3 Rådmansgatan C4

Bergsgatan D3 D4 Kapellgatan C4 Rörsjögatan D2

Beridaregatan A3 A4 Kaptensgatan C3 D3 Sankt Johannesgatan C3 C4

Brandmästaregatan D2 Kastellgatan B3 Sankt Knuts torg D3

Carl Gustafs väg B3 C4 Kattsundsgatan D2 Själbodgatan C2

Carlsgatan D1 Kilian Zollsgatan A2 A3 Själlandstorget B4

Centralplan C1 Klerkgatan C4 Skeppsbron C1

Citadellsvägen B2 Klostergatan C3 Skvadronsgatan A3

Claesgatan D4 Kommendörsgatan D3 Slottsgatan B2

Dammfrivägen A4 Kornettsgatan D2 D3 Slussplan D1

Davidshallsgatan C3 Korsörvägen A4 Smedjegatan C4

Davidshallstorg C3 Kristianstadsgatan D4 Soelundsvägen D4

Disponentgatan D3 Kronborgsvägen B3 B4 Solbacksvägen A4

Djäknegatan C2 Krutmeijersgatan B3 Spångatan D3

Drottninggatan C3 D2 Kung Oscars väg A3 B3 Stenbocksgatan D2 D3

Drottningtorget D1 Kungsgatan D2 D3 Stora Kvarngatan D2

Edward Lindahlsgatan A4 B3 Köpenhamnsvägen A4 Stora Nygatan C2 D2

Engelbrektsgatan C2 Larmgatan C2 Stora Trädgårdsgatan D1 D2

Erik Dahlbergsgatan B3 Lilla Nygatan C2 Stora Varvsgatan A1 B1

Erikstorpsgatan A3 Lilla torg C2 Storgatan C3

Exercisgatan D2 Lugna gatan C3 Stormgatan C1

Falkenbergsgatan D4 Lundbergsgatan A3 Stortorget C2

Falsterbogatan D4 Långgårdsgatan B2 Sturegatan D2 D3

Falsterboplan D4 Löjtnantsgatan D3 Södergatan C2

Fersens väg B3 Majorsgatan C2 C3 Södra Förstadsgatan C3

Fiskehamnsgatan B2 C1 Margaretavägen B4 Södra Neptunigatan B1

Friisgatan C3 D4 Mariedalsvägen A2 A3 A4 Södra Parkgatan D4

Fänriksgatan D2 Monbijougatan D3 Södra Promenaden D2

Fågelbacksgatan A3 B3 Munkgatan C3 Södra Skolgatan C4

Föreningsgatan C3 D3 Mäster Henriksgatan D3 Södra Vallgatan C2

Gibraltargatan B1 B2 Mäster Johansgatan C2 Tessins väg A2

Grynbodgatan B2 C2 Möllevångstorget D4 Thottsgatan B3

Gråbrödersgatan C2 Navigationsgatan C1 Torggatan C2

Grönegatan D2 Nikolaigatan C4 Triangeln C3

Gustaf Rydbergsgatan A3 Norra Neptunigatan B1 Tärningholmsgatan A3

Gustav Adolfs torg C2 Norra Parkgatan D3 D4 Törnskärsgatan A3

Gustav Möllers gata D3 Norra Skolgatan C3 Utställningsgatan C1

Hamngatan C1 C2 Norra Vallgatan B2 C1 C2 D1 Vendelsvägen A4
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Vintergatan D1 Ängelholmsgatan D4 Östra Promenaden D1 D2

Västergatan B2 Östergatan D2 Östra Rönneholmsvägen B3 C3

Västra Rönneholmsvägen A3 Östra Kristinelundsvägen A3 Östra Tullgatan D1

Ystadsgatan D4
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